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Planning a wedding is exciting! But don’t
forget other important items, like making
sure your insurance coverage is appropriate
for your changing situation. Talk to us.
We provide competitive rates and

correct coverage for all of life’s changes.

Call today for a FREE quote.
Toll Free:1.877.854.3309

Your insurancematters now
more than ever.
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Honeymoon and Destination
Wedding Services

Whether you’re looking to go to Bora Bora, Paris, the Caribbean
or beyond, our Honeymoon and Destination Wedding Specialists
will plan every last detail. Best of all, our honeymoon planning
services are free and we offer a complimentary honeymoon registry.
Visit us at boscovstravel.com to find a Travel Specialist near you.

A LA CARTE
CATERING
by Boscov’s

We’re dedicated to excellence in food quality, preparation
and presentation. Whether you are planning a seated
dinner, buffet or cocktail party, we’ll create a menu tailored
to your style. We also offer full service kosher catering.
Contact us at 610-370-3718 or sbonner@boscovs.com.
Visit our website at www.boscovsalacartecatering.com.

NOW EASIER
THAN EVER!

15% OFF
SHOPPING PASS*

when you open an online
registry @boscovs.com

PLUS A 10% REGISTRY
REWARDS REBATE
& PERSONALIZED SHOWER
INVITATION ENCLOSURES
WITH A GUEST DISCOUNT**

boscovs.com

For questions, email giftregistry@boscovs.com
*Upon registration with a minimum registry value of $300. **On request
15% Off Shopping Pass and 10% Registry Rewards Rebate cannot be used on A La Carte Catering or Boscov’s Travel.

Say “I do” with us!

Mention this ad
when you book
your wedding with
us for a
complimentary
bacon display on
your C&J Catering
contract.

have a unique & versatile venue for your perfect day.

www.AACAMuseum.org

Our timeless vehicles build a picturesque backdrop for your wedding day, no matter the season.
With our full-service event planning partner, C&J Catering, your event’s details wil l be handled
from start to finish. Let us help you plan and create your totally unforgettable wedding.

www.CandJCatering.com
(717) 576-1610 (717) 566-7100

Wedding Ceremonies & Receptions • Rehearsal Dinners • Welcome Receptions • Bridal & Baby Showers

have a unique & versatile venue for your perfect day.We do
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KIMBERLY MARSELAS FOR LNP | LANCASTERONLINE

WhenMelissaRamosand
boyfriendThomasMattaini
gotengagedafterChristmas
Mass in2018, theythought
18monthswouldbeplentyof
timetoplanawedding.

Thoughthey’ve ironedoutmostof thedetails, the
COVID-19pandemichasgiventhemanotheryearto
geteverything justperfect.
InMarch, theLancastercouplepostponedtheir

weddingfromJune5toJuly3,butwiththedisease
still rampant, they laterre-bookedSt.Mary’s
CatholicChurchandtheexpansiveDrumoreEstate
inMarticTownshipforaJuly2021date.
Ramos,24,andMattaini,25,areexpectingabout160

guestsandhopethatallof themwillbeabletotravel
heresafelybythetimethecelebrationhappens.
“Theideathata lotof themost importantpeople in

our livescouldn’thavebeenhere, thatwasn’tworth
therisk,”saysRamos,apreschool teacher. “Everyone
hastheirvisionfortheirwedding,anditwasreally
hardformetoaccept (postponing)atfirst.…But it
wasactuallya lotsmootherthanIthought itwould
havebeen.”
Timing is justoneofmanyconcessionswould-be

bridesandgroomsarehavingtomakeastheyprepare
formarriage inatimeofphasedreopenings,masks
andconstantriskevaluation.
Asurveyconductedbyweddingplanningwebsite

TheKnot found93%of engagedcouplesarenot
canceling theirweddings, but ratherpostponing
them.Onlyabout6%planned to reduce their guest
counts,while just 5%expected to cut their budgets.

Pandemic
keepscouples
rollingwiththe
changesnow—
andpossibly
intothefuture

CONCESSIONS
ThomasMattainiandMelissaRamos,
shownhereinanengagementphoto,
plannedtobemarriedbynowbut
delayedtheirceremonytoensure

moreguestscanattend.
COURTESY OF CROSS PHOTOGRAPHY
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Aswith everything during the time ofCOVID, thoseMayfindings could
be outdated as restrictions are re-enacted in coronavirus hotspots. Rules
mayprohibit somevenue openings, limit gathering sizes and, in some
places, dictatemaskpolicies formonths to come.

Both couples and guests should expect changes this fall bridal season
and for the long-term.

Event plannerGillianMcSherry, of Lititz-basedEvents byGillian,
agreed to assistwith 26weddings this year, and about halfwere affected
byCOVID-19. All of theApril,May andJune eventswere postponed to
later this year or early 2021. Because theynowmust competewithwed-
dings thatwere originally scheduled for 2021, don’t be surprised to see
more invites forweekday or Sundayweddings asmostwedding venues
have already booked all of their Saturdays.

KadiaandMattSchroederof
Lancasterexchangevowsduringa
June“minimony,”wheretheguest
countwaslimitedbythesizeofthe
bride’sparents’backyard.
COURTESY OF CHRIS TELESCO PHOTOGRAPHY

INDIVIDUALLY BOXED ITEMS
HAND SANITIZER

FAMILY GROUPINGS
STANDING ROOM

LIVE STREAMS FOR LOVED ONES
MINIMONIES

ELABORATE BUFFETS
HANDSHAKES

SEATING ASSIGNMENTS
PACKED CHURCH PEWS
SELFIES WITH THE BRIDE
DESTINATION WEDDINGS

OUT

IN

Check outmore
local COVID-19
wedding stories

on pages 10, 16& 20
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THEIMPERIALBALLROOMS.COM717.393.2131

SCHEDULE
YOUR PRIVATE
TOUR TODAY

26 E. CHESTNUT ST.
LANCASTER, PA

Photo crediPhoto credit: Lauren Fisher PhotographyPhoto credit: Lauren Fisher Photography

Celebrate with Us!

Have you seen Downtown Lancaster’s
newest wedding venue? The Holiday Inn
Lancaster is now home to the luxurious
Imperial Ballrooms. Imagine your special
day surrounded by the elegance of
glimmering chandeliers and marble
accented decor. Our team
will make sure you and your
guests feel like royalty.

Let Red Lion take the worry out of transporting
your guests on your special day!

Affordable, safe, comfortable and
reliable transportation to and
from your wedding day
events for your
wedding party
and guests.

Contact us for a customized event quote.
Call Robin Klinedinst at
717-244-4591, or email
rklinedinst@redlionbus.com

Andweddings taking place inAugust, September andOctober
will likely still need to take social distancing and infection
control precautions,McSherry says.Hand sanitizerwill be
everywhere, fromgoodie bags to newcleanup stations supplied
by the event sites—and some couplesmay try to tie such
necessities into their theme through color or decoration.

McSherry predicts the outdoorwedding seasonwill likely run
longerwith the help of tents andportable heaters; some seating
may be blocked offor spread out in small groups instead of
formal rows; and reception tablesmay be limited to eight people
or guests from the same family.

Other changeswill reflect each couple’s comfort level and the
needs of their vendors. For instance, show-stopping charcuterie
boardswere in high demandduringmany cocktail hours last
year.Now thatweddings are resuming,McSherry knowsof at
least one caterer offering such “boards” in a clear-topped,
individual-sized box.

Other caterers are serving platedmeals for the sameprice as
buffets to limit howmanypeople are around the food as it is
served.

Although they’d originally planned awedding for 200,Kadia
andMatt Schroeder kept their original date and gotmarried
before about 50 guests in a backyard ceremony at the bride’s
parents’WashingtonBoro house in June.

They expected to have a full receptionAug. 2 atHistoric Shady
Lane inYorkCounty. The couple alwayswanted a relaxed vibe,
andhadplanned a taco bar, yard games anddancing.

Though theywere able to secure all of their vendors for a new
date except for aDJ, the couple found themselveswithmore bills
from two events. They chose to forgo the full taco spread and
instead offered guests appetizers anddesserts,which they could
pick upwhilewearingmasks the couple provided.

They also had a somewhat smaller guest list than originally
planned and accepted if some friends and familywere
uncomfortable gathering. Itwas a lesson learned from their
wedding in June.Kadia’s grandfather officiated,whileMatt’s
grandparents stayed homeout of concerns for their health.

Kadia, 22, says all of her planning became secondary once
COVID-19 forcedher to adjust.

“I learned a lot of lessons through all of this, fromwhen I first
wanted to have that Pinterest-ywedding,” she says.

Instead,Matt, 23, says, they realized they should focus on their
marriage and the commitment theyweremaking.

Ramos andMattaini, too, are looking on the bright side. They’ll
have been together for 10 years by the time they take their vows
—and they’ll get to do the bachelorette and bachelor parties they
would have had to give up if they kept their original date.

McSherry says perspective and careful planningwill be
essential for brides as they face the prospect of unexpected
changes. Though every vendor she hasworkedwith has
negotiated postponements or rolled deposits forward if
possible, she suggests couples look carefully at all contracts or
addCOVID-19 cancellation protections if needed.

And if you’re thinking of a 2021 date, it’s best to getmoving.

“Just keepmoving forward,” she says. “Thenext year or two is
going to be big andpacked.My advice is don’t hesitate.”



Makesureyou’vegotall themajor
weddingdayelementscoveredwith

ourat-a-glancechecklists
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NINE MONTHS BEFORE
m Set a date
mPrepare a budget
mDetermine the time and place of the wedding and reception
mDraw up a guest list
mChoose members of the wedding party
mBuy a wedding gown
m Shop for bridesmaids’ dresses
m Interview photographers, videographers, florists,
musicians, caterers and bakers

SIX TO NINE MONTHS BEFORE
m Shop for wedding invitations
m Decide on attire for groom and groomsmen
m Start planning honeymoon
m Decide on florist, caterer, bakery, photographer,
videographer and entertainment

FOUR TO SIX MONTHS BEFORE
m Register with a bridal gift registry
m Reserve rehearsal dinner location
m Arrange accommodations for out-of-town attendants and
book a block of rooms for other out-of-town guests

m Select a wedding ring for the groom

THREE MONTHS BEFORE
m Address invitations
mMeet with caterer
m Firm up honeymoon plans
m Shop for attendants’ gifts
mMake appointment with a hairstylist

TWO MONTHS BEFORE
mMail wedding invitations
mMeet with musicians
m Get together documents for marriage license

TWO TO FOUR WEEKS BEFORE
m Set time for wedding rehearsal
m Get marriage license
m Have a final gown fitting
m Keep track of invitation responses
m Give caterer solid estimate of number of guests
m Draw up a seating arrangement for rehearsal dinner
and reception and make place cards

mMake name and address changes on bank accounts,
credit cards, driver’s license, etc.

ONE WEEK BEFORE
mMake final checks with officiant, florist, caterer, photographer,
videographer, bakery, musicians, etc.

THE DAY OF THE WEDDING
m Pamper yourself
m Rehearse ceremony with wedding party
m Get a good night’s sleep

NINE MONTHS BEFORE
m Set wedding date
m Draw up a guest list

SIX TO NINE MONTHS BEFORE
m Ask family/friends to be in the wedding
m Decide on wedding attire

m Start planning the honeymoon

FOUR TO SIX MONTHS BEFORE
m Select wedding ring for the bride
m Reserve site for rehearsal dinner
m Arrange accommodations for attendants
m Help bride with bridal registry selections
m Shop for attendants’ gifts
m Apply for passports if needed for
honeymoon

TWO TO THREE MONTHS BEFORE
m Firm up honeymoon plans, final payments

FOUR TO SIX WEEKS BEFORE
m Be sure to have all blood tests & paperwork
needed for obtaining marriage license

mMake necessary changes to insurance

TWO TO FOUR WEEKS BEFORE
m Apply for marriage license
m Give wedding party, close friends & family all
information regarding rehearsal/rehearsal
dinner

ONE WEEK BEFORE
m Give restaurant or caterer firm number for
rehearsal dinner attendees

m Double check honeymoon plans
m Begin packing for honeymoon

m Attend your bachelor’s dinner

THE DAY BEFORE
m Rehearse your ceremony with bridal party &
enjoy rehearsal dinner

THE DAY OF THE WEDDING
m Bring the marriage license to be signed
m Give your best man the officiant’s check to
handle

m Remember to bring your bride’s ring
m Arrive an hour before the ceremony
m Have fun & congratulations
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Caroline and Thomas originally planned tomarry June 6, 2020, at
Spring Valley Farms in Dover. Although they have rescheduled their
official ceremony and reception at that same location for June 12,
2021, they decided to legallymarry before a districtmagistrate close
to their home in Lancaster on June 24. They celebrated afterward
with a cookout at their home for close familymembers who attended
the ceremony and a few others who stopped by to congratulate them.

“When rescheduling thewedding, the original date
seemed to be at a good timewheremost of York
would be in the green … so thingswere opening

back up.We could have stuckwith the original date, but we got
to thinking about all the family and friends that wewanted to
celebrate that special daywith. A lot of the groom’s family and
a few of our friends live in faraway states. The groom’s brother
lives in California and other families in states such as Florida
andArizona. Some of the elderly
and other guestsmay think it is
too soon and notwant to come
due to the pandemic still being
present and being in such a large
crowd.

So, for the sake of being able to
celebrate with everyonewe chose
to reschedule. I am happy that I
chose to do so since Lancaster was
still only beginning to be in the
green. If wewould have chosen to
reschedule any later thanwhen I
did, I would have had towait even
longer to get a date that all my
vendors could do. I alsowanted to

I DO Featured Wedding

JUNE 24, 2020
Magisterialdistrict justice inLancaster

PHOTOS BY LESLIE ANN PHOTOGRAPHY

pick a time that I could almost guarantee to be safer
due to the pandemic.

The hardest part was coordinatingmy vendors
on a date that wouldwork. I emailed all vendors to
seewhat they had available this summer, but I still
thought that was too soon to reschedule and I didn’t
want to findmyself rescheduling again due to the
pandemic if I did August or even July. So, I went
for a year out and they all seemed to have a date in
common at the earliest, June 12, 2021. Once I had
that date confirmed that it worked for the caterer, the
photographer, the photobooth company, the florist,
the venue, andmy hair andmakeup artist I went
for it.

I was a little disappointed that it is a year away, but
at least this way I can celebrate theway it wasmeant
to be and not settle for who can come andwho cannot
and be disappointed in the day. It also lets off a lot of
stress fromhaving to get things ready in themiddle
of a pandemic. I did get lucky in that everything’s the
same. All the vendors are the same cost. I just had to
transfer to another day a year fromnow.

The day that I was supposed to getmarried (June 6)
wasmy grandfather’s 75th birthday, so (we)went to
my parents for a birthday cookout to celebrate him
and relaxed in the pool at their home. It turned out to
be a very relaxing and fun day eitherway, justmore
low-key.”

— CAROLINE NEWELL
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Who pays for what?
LIS KING FOR LNP | LANCASTERONLINE

Everything about weddings
has changed since the days
when SteveMartin
comically portrayedGeorge
Banks, the angst-ridden,
cost-cutting dad in

“Father of the Bride.” Brides are often a bit
older, andmany are career women. Some
couples live together before tying the knot.
Weddingsmay turn into three-day events.
Destinationweddings send couples to
pretty beaches and lushmeadows. And the
bill for thewedding is no longer the sole
responsibility of the bride’s parents.
“Of course, there are still traditionalists,
who insist that all bills be sent to the father
of the bride,” says DavidWood, president
of the Association of Bridal Consultants.

“But there aremore contemporaryways to
approachwedding expenses, such as both
sets of parents sharing the bill, and even
other familymembers pitching in. And, of
course, the bridal couple can contribute or,
indeed, pay for the entire wedding
themselves. All options are in play. And
I have to say that with a pandemic going
on, priorities andwhat couples and their
families are able andwilling to spend are
evolving on an almost daily basis.”
MegWood of BeeMine Events in
Lancaster agrees completely. “Now the
burden of paying for thewedding is often
distributed amongmultiple people,” she
says. “For example, the bride’s parents
may pay for the cateringwhile the groom’s
parentsmay pick up the tab for the
photographer. A lot of couples I’veworked
with have used their ownmoney aswell as

monetary gifts frommany familymembers.
Some couples have friendswith a special
skill, such as baking a cake or acting as a
DJ, welcome gifts that lighten the financial
burden.”

Where to start
Planners arewell aware that visions of a

dreamwedding dance in every bride’s head
and they have seen, firsthand, reality sink
in once she’s presentedwith the costs of the
elements shewants for her big day.
“Butwe’re there precisely to help create a
beautifulwedding that’swithin a couple’s
budget,” saysDavid Snook, owner of
Mix2EventDesign ofElizabethtown.
“Finding outwhat thewedding budget is
comes first. Thenwe ask the couple to list
the elements theywant for theirwedding,

Thesedays,
anythinggoes

12 • I DO • September 2020 - February 2021
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be it a DJ, a stringquartet for theceremonyorfireworksat theend
of theevening.We tell themwhat each itemis likely to cost, right
downto the favors for theguests.This enables themtoprioritize
andeven thinkoutof thebox.Perhapsa familymember’s garden
holds greatmemories andcouldbecomea lovelyvenue.
Perhapstheyknowofanicecreamtruck,whichcouldpullupas

guestsare leaving, socool treatscanbeenjoyedonthewayhome.”
Snook says it’s not uncommon for other family members or

older generations, such as grandparents, uncles, aunts and
godparents, to contribute to a wedding. Anything goes.
“Sometimes such family members contribute to one of the

wedding’s experiences rather than simply offering up a lump
sum. It could be a surprise performer, the wedding cake, a photo
booth or the dress,” he says. “This is so nice, I think, when
different parties share the costs, thus alleviating the financial
burden on one person, family or the couple.”
The typical Lancaster-area wedding costs around $25,000

to $30,000, Snook says, considerably less than it would cost in
a larger metropolitan area, such as New York. Add Lancaster
County’s scenic landscapes and vast variety of venues and it’s not
surprising it has become a popular wedding destination.
“But occasionally we do have a $100,000 wedding to get off the

ground,” Snook says.
What makes a wedding worth $100,000?
“Oh, lots of guests, of course, andahigh-endmenu, suchas surf

and turf”he says. “A liveband.Acigar concierge. Specialflorals.”

Wewent the budget
routeandplanned
something laid back.
Wedecided tohave the
weddingat the camp
wheremyhusband

worked throughouthigh
school and college.

ALYSSA HANNIGAN, OWNER OF
ALYSSA CHRISTINE PHOTOGRAPHY

Divvying up the budget
David Wood acknowledges that it can be difficult to maneuver

among family members when the discussion is about money.
“Couples need to be sensitive,” he warns. “Perhaps one set

of parents isn’t as well off as the other. Don’t allow them to be
embarrassed and whatever you do, don’t make this a
competition. This is love we’re celebrating here, so take it easy
on everybody. Be appreciative. One good thing is that many
couples are marrying later and already have careers and money
saved. That means they can chip in a lot or perhaps even pay for
the whole thing themselves. Keep in mind that if the couple is
older, then their parents are also older and may be facing
retirement age and reduced circumstances.”
Wood says he likes it when the wedding couple has “some skin

in the game.”
“It shows a sense of responsibility,” he says, “plus respect for

the parents’ financial circumstances. Do consider any
contributions from parents as a gift rather than a responsibility.
Weddings are expensive.Acknowledging that is a good thing.”
Snook reminds couples that whoever pays the tab is considered

thewedding host. So the invitations have to reflect your
particular situation. Perhaps youword it, “The families of...” or
“The parents of....” tomake it clear that there ismore than one
host on the big day.

AlyssaHannigan, owner of Alyssa Christine Photography in
Lancaster, and her husband,Matt, were one of thosemodern
couples expecting to pay for their wedding themselves, but in
the end it became a true family event.
“Wewent the budget route and planned something laid back,”

Hannigan says. “We decided to have thewedding at the camp
wheremy husbandworked throughout high school and college.
Thenwe had conversationswith both sets of parents to see if
theywere interested in contributing toward thewedding, and if
so, howmuchwould they cover andwhat aspects would they be
interested in paying toward.We paid for the rest of thewedding
ourselves, which included a videographer, DJ, string quartet,
and a hair andmakeup artist.My grandfather is a pastor and
officiated our ceremony.
“The thingswe spent themostmoney onwas photography and

videography because these aspects last well beyond the
wedding day, and florals tomake the pavilionwhere the
receptionwas heldmoremagical.Wewere a bit untraditional
becausewe used a lot of friends and connections as our vendors.
Somany shared in putting this wedding together and I think
that waswhy it ended up such a special, highly personal event.”
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Wewent the budget
routeandplanned
something laid back.
Wedecided tohave the
weddingat the camp
wheremyhusband

worked throughouthigh
school and college.

ALYSSA HANNIGAN, OWNER OF
ALYSSA CHRISTINE PHOTOGRAPHY
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“0ur original ceremony/reception
locationwas going to bePheasant
RunFarmnearWillowStreet.When

COVIDfirst came into the picturewe, likemany
other people, thought that itwould leave shortly
after it came.Wekept planning ourwedding
as normal throughMarch, but onceApril came
and the viruswas still dictating our liveswe
knewwewould probably have tomake changes
and thatweweren’t going to be able to have our
wedding as planned.
We started to see posts all over social
media about people postponing their
weddings until later this year or even until
next year, but for us personally that wasn’t ever
really an option on the table.Wewanted to get
married on June 6 regardless, asmuch of our
wedding preparationwas spent on our
marriage and ensuring our preparedness for
our life together, not necessarily on the
ceremony and thewedding day in particular.
Wewere 100% ready to getmarried, sowe
didn’t want towaitmonths or even a year for
ourmarriage to begin.

JUNE 6, 2020
CEREMONY AND RECEPTION:
Afamilyfriend’spropertyinLeola
PHOTOS BY EMILY AVILA PHOTOGRAPHY

I DO Featured Wedding

Elizabeth Weller and
Christian DelRocini
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Sowewere facedwithmaking the decision
ofwhat exactly thewedding daywould look
like, andwedecided to have a very small
ceremonywith only our immediate families
and ourwedding parties,which totaled about
25 people.We canceled all of our venders
except our caterer, and luckily our deposit
alonewas able to cover food for all of our
guests. Thankfully, a family friend allowed
us to use their beautiful property to have our
ceremony.Our photographer, EmilyAvila,
was able to bookus lastminute andwas so
flexiblewith changes thatweremade even in
theweeks leading up to thewedding.
Our biggest challenge in thiswhole

processwas trying to navigate how to
effectively communicatewith our guests.
The uncertainty surrounding everything
made it very difficult to keep everyone in the
loop, becausemost of the timeweourselves
hadno ideawhat the planwas orwhat
direction to gonext. Everythingwas
constantly changing, and it felt like a
full-time job just trying to keepup.Wewere
forced to beflexible and to ‘gowith theflow.’

Wegrewmuchcloserbecauseof this
experienceandwereable tomakeour
bondstrongerbygoingthroughsucha

stressful timetogether.
— ELIZABETH DELROCINI
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Ultimately, though, I wouldn’t have
changed anything.Without all of the
extra ‘fluff’ that comeswith a traditional
wedding, Christian and Iwere able to focus
on the significance behind our upcoming
union and putmuchmore energy into
making surewewere prepared to spend the
rest of our lives together thanwe probably
would have if wewere still trying to
organize theweddingwe had originally
planned for.We grewmuch closer because
of this experience andwere able tomake
our bond stronger by going through such a
stressful time together.
But I can say that our day turned out to

be perfect. After checking theweather all
week and seeing a forecast of storms and
rain for our big day, wewere blessedwith
blue skies and not a drop of rain. There
were no significantmishaps, and everything
ran smoothly.
It’s funny theway life works, but at the

end of the day Christian and I learned a lot
about ourselves and each other through this
whole process, and nowwe have a fun story
to tell our kids one day!”

— ELIZABETH DELROCINI
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“Jimproposed tome at Longwood
Gardens after the cutest scavenger
hunt. I had to find certain places, and

at each place I would get letters. At the end
of the scavenger hunt the letters spelled out,
‘Will youmarryme?’Within a day after getting
engagedwe picked ourwedding date to beMay
9, 2020. I alwayswanted to getmarried inMay
(because of theweather – not too hot, not too
cold). Andwe both love spring, the season of
life and growth.May 9 quickly became ‘our
day’.We both have huge families, so our guest
list was over 260 people.We always pictured
ourwedding to be a huge partywith lots of
dancing! The invites andRSVPswent out in
February of 2020, little didwe knowwhatwas
about to hit inMarch.

WhenCOVID-19 hit America, therewere
somany unknowns. In the beginning people
thoughtwewould only be shut down for two
weeks, soMaywould still be OK, right? But

as theweekswent onwe quickly realized the
reality of the situation; therewas nowaywe
could have our big wedding onMay 9. Luckily
our vendorswere incredibly understanding
and allowed people tomovewedding dates.We
quicklymoved our date to July 12, one of the
only summer dates available at our venue. But
aweek or so aftermoving to July, it just didn’t
sit right with us.Will everything beOK in
July?Will I have to send out invites again just
to tell peoplewe’re canceling again?
What about our rings that haveMay 9
engraved in them?

What REALLYmatters? Us!Wematter! Our
love for one another.Wewent back and forth
a few times aboutwhat to do, but as timewent
onwe unfortunately found out that some of
ourwedding guests already could notmake the
July 12wedding due to COVID-19 restrictions.
Sowe decided that wewere going to take our
day back.May 9, our day.We also decided to

MAY 9, 2020
PrivatepropertyonStrasburgPike,Lancaster

PHOTOS BY MELANIA MARTA PHOTOGRAPHY

I DO Featured Wedding

Emily Schleicher
James Worrilow

Wehad a short, intimate,
emotional ceremony.

It was really beautiful, and
something that will stick

withme for the rest
ofmy life.

— EMILY SCHLEICHER
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only tell our immediate family, and let it be a fun
surprise for all of our other friends and family.
First, we had to get our marriage license.

Luckily our county was willing to give us our
license, over Zoom! Next, we reached out to the
pastor, who has known me since I was little.
He was incredibly accommodating and insisted
that he would do anything to help us still get
married on May 9.
Finally, we reached out to Melania, our

photographer, who immediately said yes!
Next, where to do it?
We wanted to do it at a state park, but during

the pandemic ‘events’ are not allowed and, yes,
they consider this four-person 10-minute
shindig an event. Finally, we remembered one
of our professors from our early years in
college lived on a beautiful property in
Lancaster, about 30 minutes from our home.
Again, he was incredibly welcoming and allowed
us to get married anywhere on his property.
We were so thankful for how accommodating
everyone was to us during this crazy,
unprecedented time. We threw everything
together in about two weeks.
The night before the wedding I made my

bouquet, and I was so happy with how it turned
out! The day of the wedding was super unique.
I didn’t have a ‘team’ of people helping me get
ready. It was just me in my bathroom, doing my
own hair and makeup.

Wehad a short, intimate, emotional ceremony. It was really
beautiful, and something that will stickwithme for the rest
ofmy life.

We heated up chickenwings from our favorite local wing
place (PennHotel inHershey). Yes, I ate chickenwings inmy
wedding dress – sweet Thai chili and Carolina goldwings to
be exact! Then, our immediate family came over for a
social-distanced cake.We set up flowers and cake on our
back porch. Our parents, siblings and nine
nieces/nephews stood around outside aswe cut the cake
and, of course, smashed it in each other’s faces. Oh, and did I
mention – it snowed! OnMay 9, in Pennsylvania, it actually
snowed.What a crazy day. But at the end of the day, it was
literally the best day of our lives.”

(EXCERPTED FROM EMILY’S BLOG POST AT
MELANIAMPHOTOGRAPHY.COM)
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Dressed
in white
thinking
green
How to plan an

environmental ly fr iendly,
local ly sourced wedding

and
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A Backyard WeddingA Backyard Wedding A Backyard Wedding A Backyard Wedding A Backyard Wedding 
in our Backyard!

A Backyard Wedding A Backyard Wedding A Backyard Wedding 
in our Backyard!in our Backyard!in our Backyard!

Your appley�e�er after begins atBrown�s!

CATHY MOLITORIS FOR LNP | LANCASTERONLINE

To do your part to help the environment, consider
going “green” at yourwedding.

It’s easy to do, saysMelissaMartin, owner and lead
event planner at Stylish OccasionsWedding&Event
Planning in Lancaster, and it also offers you the
opportunity to shop local for yourwedding.

“We have seen some of our couples go a little greenwith their
wedding,” she says. “Sadly, most of our 2020weddings have been
postponed, but some for 2021 and also in previous years have
done this. Helping the environment is the biggest appeal of a green
wedding.”

MartyHulse, owner of Building Character andMadcap&Co. in
Lancaster, says greenweddings alsomake it easy to focus on local
vendors.

“It’s easy to shop off the registry at a big-box store and that’s why
everyone does it,” he says. “Butwhy not be a little extra and seek out
one-of-a-kind gifts that can be only found at independent
retailers?”

And, Hulse says, “What’s great about shopping local is you’remore
likely to find amazing handmade creations from recycled,
repurposed and salvagedmaterials.”

You can kick off your greenwedding by forgoing traditional paper
invitations in favor of electronic ones,Martin says, or you can stick
with paper but cut back on howmuch you use.

“Many of our couples that do still opt for the printed invitations
now limit the inserts and skip things such as direction cards,”
she says.

Going green can be as easy asmaking an earth-friendly choice
of paper products,Martin says, noting, “We have had couples use
biodegradable items such as cups, plates and utensils. That seems
to be somewhat of a trend as of late.”

Andwhen it comes to favors, there are lots of options for going
green, she says.

“Whilemany of our couples skipwedding favors, we have had
some give out seeds so that guests can plant them,” she says. “Some
give out succulents which can then be kept at home.”

And, she says, while itmay not be traditionally thought of as green,
many couples give out food as favors.

“I would consider this green because there is nowaste left from
them if you use a biodegradable bag or container for the edible
favors,” she says.

-continued on page 26
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8 STURGIS LANE
LITITZ, PA | (717) 627-1776

ATEAAFFAIRLITITZ.COM

—ATouch of Elegance —
A PERFECT PLACE TO CELEBRATE WITH FRIENDS AND FAMILY

Outdoor Reception?
Your guests deserve the best!

Luxury
Restroom Trailers

Thinkingofgoinggreen
foryourwedding?
Consider these tips:

Invitations
Check out sites such as evite.com or Paperless

Post for electronic invites or get creative and do a
video invite for your guests, Martin says.

If you want to do paper, take a look at recycled
paper choices. “Your local stationery store is sure
to have recycled paper,” Martin says. For a fun
twist, try seed-embedded paper, she suggests,
which can be planted by your guests.

-continued from page 25



Gifts
Look to local businesses for gift
ideas, Hulse says. “Sure, Target sells
cutting boards, glassware and
toasters. But when you shop local,
you’ll find that special something for
that special couple.”

Or, in lieu of a bridal registry, ask
guests to make a donation to your
favorite local charity, Martin says.

Centerpieces
“You could use a twig basket and fill
it with fruit in your wedding colors,”
Martin says. “The guests can then
take the fruit home and eat it.”
Other green centerpiece ideas
include flowers that can be
planted after the wedding, or
containers made with recycled glass.

Flowers
Flowers are one of the easiest ways
to go green — and go local — Martin
says. Making your own bouquets from
your local farmers market, using a
vendor who specializes in local
flowers or reusing the ceremony
flowers at the reception are just some
ideas. After the wedding, consider
donating your flowers to a local
hospital or nursing home,
she says.

Wedding rings
Consider buying a vintage ring
from a local store, or look for rings
made from fair trade or recycled
gold, Martin says.

Wedding dresses
You can even go green with your
dress, Martin says, by purchasing a
previously worn one. Or, rent your
dress or consider a new dress made
with earth-friendly fabrics such as
hemp.

Photographer
It’s tempting to put disposable
cameras on every table, but Martin
cautions against that, noting,
“This may seem like a fun idea, but
many of the pictures do not come
out and they go to waste.” Instead,
she says, use a digital-only
professional photographer and if
you want to make a wedding album,
choose a photographer who prints
on recycled paper

Food
Choosing locally grown food can
help you stay green, Martin says,
noting that you can ask your caterer
to shop at your local farmers market.
“And do not over cater,” she says.
“So much food tends to get wasted
at wedding receptions. Calculate the
food needs carefully. If there are any
leftovers, ask the caterer to package
and freeze the leftovers. If the cater-
er cannot do this due to safety and
hygiene issues, ask them to compost
as much of the food as possible.”

Transportation
To cut down on unnecessary driving,
hold your ceremony and reception
at the same place, Martin says, or
encourage your group to carpool to
the reception. Look for local fun ideas
to transport a group.

Whilemany of our
couples skip wedding

favors, we have had some
give out seeds so that guests
can plant them. Some give
out succulents which can
then be kept at home.
Melissa Martin, owner and lead event
planner at Stylish Occasions Wedding

& Event Planning in Lancaster

STOCK PHOTO COURTESY OF GETTY IMAGES
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If youwant yourwedding reception to be an
unforgettable night, don’t overlook the
importance of a perfect playlist.
“A goodplaylist is critical to a dance,” says

MattCleveland, owner andDJwith
OccasionsDisc Jockeys, amobileDJ service
based inLancasterCounty. “Noonewants to
dance tomusic they don’t like or are not familiar
with.We suggest to our couples to think about
who theywant dancing andwhatmusicwould
get those people dancing.Hopefully, their answer
is, ‘Everyone!’ and their request list includes
music that everyone can enjoy.”
JasonWilliams, owner ofCompleteWeddings

andEvents inLancaster, agrees, adding, “A good
playlist sets themood for the evening and creates
the environment the bride and groomwillwant
to remember.”
Cleveland says if a couple has chosen the right

DJ, theywon’t have to think toomuch about a

playlist other thanmaking a few requests.
“Themost important thing to remember about

a playlist is that you can’t plan onwhatmakes a
party fun,” he says. “To somedegree, setting a
playlist is like deciding thatwhen you go to your
favorite restaurant next Friday, you’re going to
order a certainmeal.Howmany timeshave you
walked into a restaurant thinking youhave a
taste for one thing and at themoment something
else ismore appealing?Wecertainly encourage
our couples to tell us their favorite songs and
music theywant to hear at theirwedding, but a
goodDJ can read the crowd and respond to the
types ofmusic that areworking on the crowdat
themoment.”
Cleveland recommends that couples list out

songs they immediately think ofwhen they think
about dancingwith friends and family at a party.
“I suggest that they don’t stress out over it or try

to comeupwith a certain number of requests,”
he says. “A goodDJwill look at the songs they
requested— for the dance, for the introductions,

cakecutting, evendinnermusicandcocktail hour,
etc.— toget an ideaofwhat thecouple likes.Then,
heor shewill beable toget a feel forwhatother
musicwouldfit thevibealreadycreated.”
Cleveland says it doesn’t take long to fill up an

entire eveningwithmusic, so couples should
keep that inmindwhen requesting songs from
theirDJbefore the event.
“A typical dance at awedding is anywhere from

two to three hours, so therewill be 34 to 51 songs
total played,” he says. “A lengthy playlistwill pre-
vent theDJ youhired frommaking a great party
by reacting to themoment and focusing onwhat
isworking. To go back to the restaurant analogy,
the crowdmaybe in themood for seafood, but
fiveweeks ago, youmade a list full of steak.”
Cleveland also suggests that couples rely on a

professionalDJ for their receptionmusic, be-
cause aDJhas experiencewith the subject.
“Aswithmost elements of planning awedding,

the couple typically has not planned an event like
this before,” he says. “That iswhy the right

The right music can make or break a reception

Playlist

STOCK PHOTO COURTESY OF GETTY IMAGES
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professional team is so important from theflorist, to the caterer,
to the photographer and theDJ.My job as aDJ is to help the client
realize thewedding they dreamedofwhile avoiding the pitfalls they
might overlooknot having the experience I do planningweddings.
I feel each couple should have themusic and themood theywould
create if they couldDJ their ownwedding.”
For example, he says, a couplemay enjoy countrymusic, but
Clevelandwould point out that it’s often hard to dance to. Instead, he
would suggest playing countrymusic during dinner. The same goes
for coupleswho like clubmusic. Clevelandmight steer the couple
toward playing those songs later in the eveningwhen grandparents
or otherswhomaynot enjoy themusic have left the reception.
TheDJ can reallymake or break the reception,Williams says.
“A goodDJwill sit downwith the bride and groomandfindout
their vision of the day andmake it happen,” he says. “After all, it is
theirmemory.We give the bride and groom the option of choosing
all of theirmusic if theywish, or giving us specific genres theywish
to hear, andwishnot to hear. I recommend taking requests …
however, the bride and groomhavefinal say onwhether theywant
theirDJ to take requests.”
Cleveland says a goodDJwill try to help the couple set a playlist for
thewhole night.
“From the time they arrive for the ceremony, through the
recessional, introduction of thewedding party, the cocktail hour
anddinner, and the cake cutting, themusicweplay is creating an
atmosphere and a theme,” he says. “It lets the guests knowwhat kind
of nightwe are having.”
And, ultimately, a goodDJwillworkwith the couple.
“With a little flexibility in the playlist from the couple, I canwork
with just about anymusical taste the client has,” Cleveland says.
“We try to get the couple to see the drawbacks to their plans in
advance. If they still want to proceed because that iswhat they
value in awedding,we fully bring their plan to life. As long aswe’ve
pointed out the possible consequences,wewill provide the party
theywant, not the partywe thinkwillwork better.”

Lookingtocreatetheultimateplaylist?
Checkouttheseno-failsuggestionsfrom

ClevelandandWilliams:
“Uptown Funk” BY BRUNO MARS

“Shake it Off” BY TAYLOR SWIFT

“Can’t Stop the Feeling” BY JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE

“Wannabe” BY THE SPICE GIRLS

“Yeah!” BY USHER

“Twist and Shout” BY THE BEATLES

“September” BY EARTH, WIND & FIRE

“Dancing Queen” BY ABBA

“Don’t Stop ’Til You Get Enough” BY MICHAEL JACKSON

“All of Me” BY JOHN LEGEND

Line dances including “Electric Slide” and “Wobble”

TOP TUNES



READERS’ CHOICE

Favorites in Bridal
As voted on by

LNP | LancasterOnline readers

BRIDESMAID GIFTS
1| Brent L. Miller Jewelers & Goldsmiths
1610 Manheim Pike, Lancaster
brentlmiller.com

2| Parkhill Jewelry
5 W. Main St., Ephrata
parkhilljewelry.com

3| Classic Estate Jewelry
1818 Columbia Ave., Lancaster
“Classic Estate Jewelry” on Facebook

DJ
1| 30 West Entertainment

30westentertainment.com

2| Bill Coder Entertainment
“Bill Coder Entertainment” on Facebook

3| Chuck Colson Entertainment
“ChuckColsonEntertainment”onFacebook

3| DJ Mast
djmast.com
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DRESS ALTERATIONS
1| Country Threads by Gail

194 Doe Run Road, Manheim
“Country Threads by Gail” on Facebook

2| In White
18 N. Queen St., Lancaster
inwhite.com

3| POSH Bridal Shop
117 S. West End Ave, Lancaster
poshbridal.com

DRESS PRESERVATION
1| In White

18 N. Queen St., Lancaster
inwhite.com

2| Yorgey’s and Filling’s Fine Cleaning
1921 Lincoln Highway East
yorgeys.com

ENGAGEMENT RING
1| Brent L Miller Jewelers & Goldsmiths

1610 Manheim Pike, Lancaster
brentlmiller.com

2| Koser Jewelers
811 E. Main St., Mount Joy
koserjewelers.com

3| Finch Jewelers
1575 Fruitville Pike, No. 1, Lancaster
finchjewelers.com

ENTERTAINMENT
1| 30 West Entertainment

30westentertainment.com

2| Party of 5
“Party of 5” on Facebook

3| Pocketful O’ Soul
pocketfulosoul.com

FLORIST
1| Floral Designs of Mount Joy

1599 W. Main St., Mount Joy
floraldesignsofmountjoy.com

2| Royer’s Flowers & Gifts
Various locations
royers.com

3| Petals With Style
117 S. West End Ave., Lancaster
petalswithstyle.com

GROOMSMEN GIFTS
1| Brent L. Miller Jewelers & Goldsmiths

1610 Manheim Pike, Lancaster
brentlmiller.com

2| Parkhill Jewelry
5 W. Main St., Ephrata
parkhilljewelry.com

3| Classic Estate Jewelry
1818 Columbia Ave., Lancaster
“Classic Estate Jewelry” on Facebook

REHEARSAL DINNER
1| Mara-Leo’s Italian Food Truck

mara-leos.com

2| Cork & Cap Restaurant
480 New Holland Ave. No. 3000, Lancaster
corkandcaprestaurant.com

3| The Pressroom Restaurant
26 W. King St., Lancaster
pressroomrestaurant.com

WEDDING BAND
1| Brent L Miller Jewelers & Goldsmiths

1610 Manheim Pike, Lancaster
brentlmiller.com

2| Koser Jewelers
811 E. Main St., Mount Joy
koserjewelers.com

2| Finch Jewelers
1575 Fruitville Pike, No. 1, Lancaster
finchjewelers.com

2| Ream Jewelers
58 N. Queen St., Lancaster
reamjewelers.com

WEDDING CAKES
1| Oregon Dairy

2900 Oregon Pike, Lititz
oregondairy.com

2| House of Clarendon
240 Harrisburg Ave., Lancaster
houseofclarendon.com

3| Byers Butterflake Bakery
44 W. Main St., Leola
byersbakery.com

WEDDING DRESS
1| Tiffany’s Bridal Boutique

1832 N. Reading Road, Stevens
tiffanysbridalboutique.com

2| In White
18 N. Queen St., Lancaster
inwhite.com

3| POSH Bridal Shop
117 S. West End Ave, Lancaster
poshbridal.com

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHER
1| Leslie Ann Photography

45 Ramsgate Lane, Lancaster
leslieannphotos.com

2| PhotOle Photography
108 W. King St., Lancaster
photole.com

3| Lauren Fisher Photography
355 E. Liberty St., Lancaster
laurenfisher.photography

WEDDING
TRANSPORTATION
1| Expressions Limousine of Lancaster

1030 Pointview Ave., Ephrata
expressionslimo.com

2| Infinity Transportation Services
221 N. Prince St., Lancaster
infinitytransportationservices.com

3| Drumore Estate LLC
331 Red Hill Road, Pequea
drumorestate.com

WEDDING VENUE
1| Drumore Estate LLC

331 Red Hill Road, Pequea
drumorestate.com

2| Melhorn Manor
977 W. Main St., Mount Joy
melhornmanor.com

2| Bluestone Estate
30A Refton Road, Willow Street
bluestoneestate.com



www.brickgables.com
800 E. Newport Road, Lititz, PA 17543

717.627.0080
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